
 

 

 

Dear Alice Kathleen Hostesses: 

We are so excited to have you showing this beautiful Spring ’17 collection. Much thought and 
love has gone into making this a very special collection! As we showcase 2017, we thank you 
for sharing in the success of the Alice Kathleen line of fine children’s clothing. 

As with last season’s collection, you will find the signature AK mark embroidered into each 
and every piece of clothing this season and we are offering many of the pieces in the trunk as 
shown with some limited color choices. Each piece has been carefully designed with just the 
right fabric and the intricate handwork is beyond beautiful!  We know that you will find 
many opportunities within the line to mix and match the pieces to create your own unique AK 
look. Please note that all items are guaranteed to be in stock when they are placed through a 
trunk show.  We currently have a 10-12 week lead time after the receipt of any order for the 
delivery of the clothes.  

Over the years, our hostesses have offered many suggestions.  Your feedback is important and 
as we begin a new season, we are working hard to incorporate your suggestions into 
improving our clothes and our customer service.   

We’re excited to announce that for Spring ’17, we will once again offer a tagging system to 
purchase the trunk pieces. When entering your customer orders, you will note a tagged item 
by selecting the pieces marked as tag on our website. If this item is indeed available, then your 
customer can purchase. However, these tagged items are limited and have a great chance of 
being sold out. Please know this and communicate this with your customer in case you are 
entering once party is over and customer is not present. 

Please take special note of the logistics of hosting a trunk show below.  

•   Upon receipt of your trunk, please email glynes@alicekathleen.com to confirm delivery 
and the number of pieces that you received. You will also want to email us when UPS 
has picked up your trunk. 

•   All hostesses will be entering their customer orders directly into the Alice Kathleen 
website. We are very excited about this change as it eliminates the need for you to 
return order paperwork to our office and gives you complete control of your 
customers’ order entry. This will help you (and us) troubleshoot any issues in an 
efficient manner and greatly improve our customer service.  To assist with your order 
entry, a pink order worksheet pad will be included with your trunk.  This is great tool 
to use to write down orders prior to entering them especially during busy shows. 
Directions on completing this worksheet and entering the orders into the website will 
follow this letter. We ask that all orders from your show be entered by midnight the 
Wednesday following your show. Please make sure that you double check each order 



for color, size etc… as all orders are given to the manufacturer as placed and you will 
be responsible for any order entry errors. 

•   We will still be using a Tally Sheet to determine your hostess credit.  Filling in your 
show Tally is critical to being able to place your personal order.  Once you complete 
your show Tally form and you have entered your personal order total in the Tally 
spreadsheet, you will need to email the Tally to glynes@alicekathleen.com.  Once we 
receive your Tally and reconcile it to the orders entered, we will issue you a one-time 
code to be used to place your personal order on the website.  This code will discount 
your order in the amount of your incentives and only charge you for an overage, if 
applicable.  We ask that your personal order be placed by the Friday following your 
show to ensure timely delivery. 

•   Customers can pay by check, Mastercard, Visa, Discover or American Express.  You 
will enter the credit cards directly into the website upon order entry and if there are 
any issues with the card, please contact your customer directly to resolve.  If a 
customer chooses to pay by check, please send all checks from your show back to us in 
the pre-addressed stamped envelope provided in your hostess packet.  All orders paid 
with a check will be held until the physical check is received by us so timely return is 
crucial.  If a customer wishes to mail a check direct to us, please send it to: 
 
Alice Kathleen & Company 
3358 Drusilla Lane 
Suite 10D 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 
 

If you have any questions on the new procedures or on any of the Fall pieces, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. We are here to support your sales efforts.   

Thank you in advance for your direct contribution to the marketing and success of our Fall 
’16 Collection. We are grateful to have you as part of the Alice Kathleen & Company team.  

 

Mollie Hill       Glynes Hyde 

mollie@alicekathleen.com     glynes@alicekathleen.com 

 

 

 

  


